The Dundee And Newtyle Railway Including The Alyth And Blairgowrie Branches
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Railway: including the Alyth and Blairgowrie branches. Railway: the Dundee direct line and the Kirriemuir branch / Niall Ferguson. Dundee and Newtyle Railway - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia The Oakwood Press and Oakwood Video Library Dundee and Newtyle Railway Including the Alyth and Blairgowrie Branches Including the Alyth and . A New Race of Men: Scotland 1815_1914 - Google Books Result The Dundee & Newtyle was a rope-pulled incline railway with stationary engines based. mainline, with a D&N branch going northwards and terminating at Alyth. 'remains' photos including the Law Tunnel, Balbeuchley Incline and Dronley.